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Michael Jackson requested the anesthetic propofol to help him
sleep at least a decade before he died from an overdose of the
drug, a doctor testified Wednesday.

www.foxnews.com/entertainment/2013/08/29/doctor-michael-jackson-sought-propofol â€¦

Doctor: Michael Jackson sought propofol long before
death ...
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Jackson (2015 Film)
Jackson (Vijay) is in love
with his neighbor Kumuda
(Vrinda Pavana). But her
father Srinivas (Nagendra
Shah) hâ€¦
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What killed Michael Jackson propofol?



What drug did Michael Jackson die from?



What medication killed Michael Jackson?



Propofol - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Propofol

What is the Michael Jackson drug?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Propofol


Pregnancy category: AU: C, US: B â€¦
Formula: Câ‚�â‚‚Hâ‚�â‚ˆO

Metabolism: Liver glucuronidation
Biological half-life: 1.5â€“31 hours
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Propofol

Overview Contents Medical uses Other uses Side effects Interactions Mechanism of action

Propofol, marketed as Diprivan among others, is a short-acting medication
that results in a decreased level of consciousness and lack of memory for
events. Its uses include the starting and maintenance of general
anesthesia, sedation for mechanically ventilated adults, and procedural
sedation. It is also used for status epilepticus if other medicâ€¦
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What Is Propofol? The "Michael Jackson Drug" in
Anesthesia
healdove.com › Health Care Industry › Surgery & Procedures
Aug 04, 2012 · As an anesthesiologist, I sometimes hear patients ask me, "Are you going
to use the 'Michael Jackson Drug' on me?" Propofol is is safe and effective when
administered by qualified professionals.

Michael Jackson's Death: What Is Propofol? - ABC News
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/Drugs/michael-jacksons-death...
The trial of Conrad Murray, the doctor accused of giving Michael Jackson a lethal dose
of propofol, ... that in anesthesiology circles, the drug, ...

Michael Jackson Was Addicted To Anesthetic Propofol â€¦
www.ibtimes.com › Media & Culture › People
Michael Jackson, who would have been 55 on Thursday had he not died of a drug
overdose on June 25, 2009, was heavily dependent on propofol, a drug he used to treat
his insomnia for at least a decade before his death, Christine Quinn, a doctor, said on
Wednesday, according to Associated Press. Quinn ...

Propofol: the drug that killed Michael Jackson - Harvard ...
https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/propofol-the-drug-that-killed...
Michael Jackson was apparently ... They also cite case reports about propofol giving
anesthesia patients good dreams and instances of sexual disinhibition with ...

Propofol as Anesthesia - American Society of ...
www.asahq.org/lifeline/anesthesia topics/propofol as anesthesia
Propofol as Anesthesia. The June 2009 death of singer Michael Jackson, and the
subsequent investigation into his death, brought the â€¦

Michael Jackson requested propofol long before death,
â€¦
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/michael-jackson-requested-propofol...
Michael Jackson asked for the anesthetic propofol to help him sleep at least a decade
before he died from an overdose of the drug, a doctor said

Jackson Anesthesia Associates - Physicians
https://www.jacksonanesthesia.com/physicians
Jackson Anesthesia Associates is a physician-owned anesthesia practice located in
Jackson, Mississippi.

ANESTHESIA FACTS FOR NON-MEDICAL PEOPLE:
PROPOFOL â€¦
https://theanesthesiaconsultant.com/anesthesia-facts-for-non...
Michael Jacksonâ€™s death begs the question: Is propofol a safe anesthetic? Propofol
is the most commonly used intravenous anesthetic drug in the United States today.

Nurse details Michael Jackson's fatal search for sleep -
CNN
https://www.cnn.com/2013/08/29/showbiz/michael-jackson-death-trial/...
Aug 29, 2013 · A nurse who tried to help Michael Jackson find sleep ... Nurse details
Michael Jackson's ... I told him that the sleep that you get with anesthesia ...
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